
Boccaccio
Wedding Hall





For almost 90 years the Grand Hotel Bohemia 
has been hiding its most beautiful treasure un-
der the ground – Boccaccio Hall! It is truly 
a work of art made of artificial marble, gold and 
crystal glass and adorned by unique details. It 
belonged among the places most frequented 
by the cream of Prague’s society during the era 
of the First Czechoslovak Republic. In 1993 the 
hall was completely reconstructed, so nowadays 
nothing spoils its original magic, which has been 
preserved despite the hall’s often troubled past. 
Thus, you can fully enjoy its genius loci and let its 
history impress you these days as well, whether 
it is during a cultural event, a company party…
or at a romantic wedding. Boccaccio always has 
something to offer. 





   Festive atmosphere and a romantic environment

   Variable facilities for weddings, from small  
   receptions with only a few guests to parties for  
   up to 120 people 

   Our experienced team will provide perfect  
   organisation of your wedding reception according  
   to your wishes and ideas

   Wedding customs, both traditional and original  
   menus, professional gastronomy and service

   Wedding apartments and rooms for newly-weds  
   and guests

   Luxurious venue in a personal, family-like place  
   in the centre of Prague

 



Boccaccio Hall
   Air conditioning, wireless Internet connection, telephone line, variable lighting  
   with possible additional colour lights 

   Separate entrance to the hall, separate toilets and facilities, cloakroom, stage, bar, Presidential  

   Box for 12 people, 12 boxes for 2–4 persons

   Celebratory drinks, drink packages, three-, four- and five-course wedding menus, and buffets 

   Professional, experienced kitchen and service team, flexible communication and approach,  
   tailored offers, original solutions

   Any additional services

   The best quality ingredients, stylish presentation, tasting menus 

Boccaccio Hall

Dimensions 
 

m2 
 

Internet Banquet School Cabaret Reception Theatre U-shape

12 x 9 x 7  108  YES  110  70  60  110  120 40







Additional services
 

   Wedding cake, wedding cookies

   Floral decoration

   Accompanying music – live music or a DJ

   Photographer, hairdresser, make-up artist

   Invitations, name tags, small presents for wedding guests

   Limousine service

   Other services upon agreement

 
 

Franz Josef Restaurant 
and Bohemia Lounge
Bohemia Lounge is suitable for smaller wedding 
receptions for up to twenty people; with daylight. 
 
A sliding wall separates the lounge from the 
Franz Josef Restaurant or it can be connected 
with it for parties with a larger number of guests. 

 





   Beautiful, modern and spacious  
   rooms for newly-weds

   Suite Bohemia with a balcony  
   and a view of Prague Castle

   Executive Room with a terrace and  
   a view of Prague’s Old Town 

   Honeymoon VIP service – candles,  
   rose petals, champagne and  
   strawberries

   Terrace on the seventh floor can  
   be a suitable place for photographing  
   newly-weds as well as for smaller  
   wedding receptions and ceremonies
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